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500 plus This is a car that’s built for every twist, turn and 
exciting curve the road of life can throw at you. 

super-adaptable and customizable, the all-new FIAT® 500l goes far beyond 
easy categorization — just like its drivers. With more doors, more interior 
space and more room for passengers, 500l is — simply put — more fun.
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Room FoR 5 The FIAT® 500l was born from the desire to offer increased 
functionality and a few extra square feet — all in a car that 

maintains city-friendly proportions. The result? A massively appealing vehicle that manages to combine the 
best of everything FIAT has to offer — not to mention the airy feeling of high ceilings, panoramic views and 
a wide-open, unique interior. simple changes of features, colour schemes and trim levels transform 500l  
into four distinct personalities: pop, sport, Trekking and lounge. 

spoRT opting for more room and more 
doors doesn’t have to mean opting 

for less excitement. FIAT® 500l sport delivers the quick 
and agile feel of smaller cars, and adds some zippy 
standard details like 17-inch aluminum wheels, heated 
front seats and siriusXm satellite Radio2 with one-year 
subscription. With FIAT 500l sport,  
it’s all gain and no pain.

louNGE Turned out with premium 
appointments that reflect a 

truly stylish lifestyle, those who frequent this lounge will 
have a special appreciation for its attentive standard 
features like leather-faced seats, park-sense® Rear park 
Assist3 system and parkView® Rear Back-up Camera.3  
With a virtually unobstructed 
360-degree view (thanks  
to exclusive glass A- and 
D-pillars), this 500l will  
be a destination in itself.

TREKKING You and 500l will be 
ready for anything in this 

model that feels like it came straight from the outfitters. 
Aggressively designed front and rear fascias, unique 
17-inch aluminum wheels and natural materials bring 
to mind the wild environs it gladly delivers you to.  
In fact, a unique two-tone  
Nero/marrone (Black/Brown) 
interior combined with the 
500l panoramic views  
make you feel like you’re 
already back to nature. 

pop This is a 5-door that, true to its name, 
bursts onto the sheet metal scene with 

distinctive Italian design, a multitude of personalization 
options, versatility and efficiency. Eye-opening standard 
features include the 1.4l multiAir® I-4 Turbo engine, 
hands-free communication1* via uconnectTm 5.0 with  
a 5-inch touch screen and air 
conditioning. After all, shouldn’t 
driving a car always be an 
exhilarating experience? 
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*All disclaimers and disclosures can be found on the inside back cover.



looKs 500l manages to cut a striking figure on the road, while at the 
same time delivering unique and often vital views to its drivers. 

Black or White roof colours and 16- or 17-inch wheel options help convey the true 
“you.” Available features like the park-sense® Rear park Assist3 system and parkView® 
Rear Back-up Camera3 can be indispensable — especially while navigating through the 
crowds this lofty FIAT® is bound to attract.
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INsIDE sToRY Working with high ceilings and open spaces (42 percent more 
room than FIAT® 500) takes an expert eye. The 500l interior 

succeeds with a unique mix of materials and options that say “you,” no matter who you are. Thoughtfully 
placed, tactile and readable controls put everything within reach. Available heated seats and the Beats® 
premium Audio system make any commute more relaxing, turning 500l into your preferred venue to listen  
to your favourite tunes. You can even go wireless with Bluetooth® Hands-Free Communication1 and remote 
entry — just a couple of its standard conveniences.
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500L Lounge shown in Grig io/Beige .
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sTAsH IT Clutter is a designer’s greatest enemy, so it’s no surprise that our designers make 
excellent use of the impressive 654 l of cargo volume in the FIAT® 500l — 

preserving the clean lines of its superbly turned-out interior. With 2823 l of interior volume, 500l stores 
passengers just as efficiently, too. seating configurations include an adjustable second row that allows you to 
instantly flip, fold and slide for extra leg and cargo room; plus, there’s a fold-flat front passenger seat for versatile 
packing. organization is king with thought-out touches like the dual glove box and multi-position cargo shelf. 
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500L Trekking model  shown.

properly secure all cargo.



Tm

The aLL-new UconnecT 5.0 sysTem does wonders  to bring you  
up to speed while you’re en route. A 5-inch touch screen acts as a hub to 
technology that is, ironically enough, very hands-off. With a compatible 
Bluetooth® equipped phone, you’ll be able to talk your way through your 
commute via voice command.1

Take yoUr smarTphone’s IQ Up a noTch  with the uconnect 5.0 system 
that lets you stay in touch via text messages while staying fully engaged with your 
driving duties. With the help of Bluetooth and message Access profile (mAp),4 
the system announces receipt of the message, identifies the sender and then 
reads the message aloud.

demand a BeTTer sonG or a dIfferenT sTaTIon wITh no 
arGUmenT.  uconnect offers voice command for Am/Fm radio and  
the available siriusXm satellite Radio.2 Additionally, music can be streamed 
wirelessly from a Bluetooth smartphone or audio player supported by a media 
hub equipped with auxiliary jack and usB that enables recharging and seamless 
operation of portable devices. plus, an integrated CD player (uconnect 5.0 
only) covers your media bases quite nicely. With uconnect 5.0, music is always 
a pleasure — guilty or not. 

GeT an even wIder vIew wITh The avaILaBLe UconnecT 6.5 
wITh a 6.5-Inch ToUch-screen dIspLay.  With it, the standard siriusXm 
satellite Radio2 is accessible via voice command1 — along with Am/Fm radio and 
the dealer-activated navigation5 with intuitive map graphics. You can count on 
hands-free calling1 with your Bluetooth enabled phone, audio streaming and text 
message delivery. Gain easy access to personalization settings and a premium 
media hub with sD card.

hIndsIGhT Is more Than jUsT 20/20  — it’s live video with the optional 
parkView® Rear Back-up Camera3 available on both uconnect 5.0 and 6.5 systems, 
and available navigation6 guides your future endeavours. 

hIsTory Lesson.  uconnect includes the eco:DriveTm application, so you can 
train yourself to adopt driving habits that save both money and the environment. 
plug a usB drive into your FIAT 500l to automatically store your driving data and 
information about your driving patterns. When the usB drive is plugged back into 
your computer, a downloaded application analyzes your personal driving style 
and suggests ways you can improve your fuel consumption and cut emissions.
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ENlIGHTENED TRAVEl
uconnectTm for FIAT® 500l informs and entertains while you 
keep your hands on the wheel and eyes on the road.



EXTRA Room. EXTRA VRoom.
still attaining impressive fuel economy.  A Touring-tuned suspension featuring KoNI shocks and macpherson struts 
smooths out the ride while offering more responsive handling. In shor t, this is a vehicle that moves a lot — and  
really moves, too.

Be assured that the space you gain from 500l is accounted for with more than ample power under the hood. standard on 
all models is the award-winning and innovative 1.4-litre multiAir 1-4  Turbocharged engine, which delivers 160 horsepower 
and 184 lb-ft of torque. The available Euro Twin Clutch enables precise shifts, quick acceleration and faster top speed while 

6.0/160
L/100 km hwy*

47 mILes per GaLLon

1.4L mULTIaIr® 1-4

horsepower
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*see page 18 for full details.



EsC ElECTRoNIC sTABIlITY CoNTRol (EsC)8 When you drive, you should of course always pay 
attention. When you drive FIAT 500l, the car also pays attention. EsC is designed to assist drivers  

in maintaining control of their vehicles during extreme steering manoeuvres. EsC senses when a vehicle is star ting  
to spin or plow and attempts to correct the vehicle’s course by automatically controlling the throttle and applying  
the brakes at individual wheels.

sEVEN AIR BAGs7

  
The FIAT 500l comes with a sophisticated system of seven air bags  
to help protect passengers in the event of a collision. In the front 

seating positions, this includes advanced multistage front air bags, front seat-mounted side air bags for added thorax 
and pelvic protection and a driver’s knee blocker air bag. In addition, two side-cur tain air bags help provide head 
protection in side impacts for both front and rear passengers.

With the FIAT® 500 l eco:DriveTm application, you can train yourself to adopt driving habits that  
save both money and the environment. plug a usB drive into the FIAT 500 to automatically store  

your driving data and information about your driving patterns. When the usB drive is plugged into your computer, a 
downloaded application analyzes your personal driving style and suggests ways you can improve your fuel consumption  
and reduce emissions. While you’re there, check out the online community, eco:Ville. meet other FIAT owners who  
are committed to reducing their Co2 footprint. set new goals, compete to see who can earn the highest eco:Index 
efficiency score, and watch how your personal fuel and Co2 reductions contribute to the eco:Ville total — and the 
greater good. Visit fiat.com/ecodrive/us/default.htm to download the eco:Drive app.

FIAT® Is pRouD To sAY  THAT GREATER sAFETY No loNGER 
HAs To mEAN GREATER quANTITIEs oF sHEET mETAl. 
smar t design, state-of-the-ar t cushioning and other technologies wrap our drivers in the kind of security blanket that 
makes our interiors much more than just comfor table. seven air bags,7 Electronic stabil ity Control (EsC),8 antilock disc 
brakes, crumple zones, Tire pressure monitoring system — the list of standard safety features goes on and on. 

TrekkInG

pop | sporT | LoUnGe
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Available on  
Sport and Lounge

Available on  
Sport and Lounge

Available on  
Sport and Lounge

Available on  
Sport and Lounge

verde 
Bosco 
perLa

BIanconerorosso 
perLa

GrIGIo 
chIaro

mocha 
LaTTe

rossoBLU 
chIaro

GrIGIo 
scUro

nero cloth
Standard on Pop

Grigio cloth 
accent

Beige cloth
Standard on Sport

magnesio cloth 
accent

cementite cloth
Standard on Sport

nero cloth
accent

cementite cloth
Standard on Sport

rosso cloth
accent

nero cloth
Standard on Pop

rosso cloth 
accent

Grigio perforated Leather  
Standard on Lounge

Beige Leather
accent

Grigio chiaro perforated Leather
Standard on Lounge

Grigio Leather
accent

marrone Leather
accent
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GIaLLo

BIanco

nero verde  
Bosco perLa

GrIGIo scUro

mocha LaTTe

BIanco Top

nero Top

Body-coLoUr Top

nero Top

Body-coLoUr Top

BIanco Top

Body-coLoUr Top

nero 
cloth

Standard on 
Trekking

BIanco Top

Body-coLoUr Top

BIanco Top

Body-coLoUr Top

BIanco Top

nero Top

Body-coLoUr Top

Colours may not be exactly as shown.
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500L pop  
sTandard eQUIpmenT

500L sporT 500L TrekkInG 500L LoUnGe

powerTraIn
• 1.4L 16v multiair I-4 Turbo with 6-speed  

manual (21a)
InTerIor amenITIes
• cloth seats with driver and passenger height adjuster
• fold-flat front passenger seat
• rear 60/40 folding seat with tilt, tumble and slide
• rear seat with fore/aft adjust
• passenger assist handles
• air conditioning with micron filter
• Body-colour instrument panel
• Interior observation mirror
• cruise control
• Uconnect 5.0 am/fm/Bluetooth
• hands-free communication1 with Bluetooth  

streaming audio
• electronic vehicle Information centre (evIc)
• six speakers
• multi-position shelf panel
• steering wheel-mounted audio controls
• Tilt/telescoping steering wheel
• power windows, locks and mirrors
eXTerIor feaTUres
• 16-inch steel wheels with covers
• Tinted-glass windows
• rear window defroster
• Black heated, power mirrors
• exterior spotter mirrors
• Bi-function halogen projector headlamps
• Body-colour fascia and bodyside moulding
• Bright door handles
• Body-colour roof
• Bright exhaust tip
safeTy & secUrITy
• advanced multistage front air bags
• supplemental front seat-mounted side air bags
• supplemental side-curtain air bags
• driver’s knee blocker air bag
• active front head restraints9

• remote keyless entry
• electronic stability control (esc)8 with hill start 

assist, Traction control and electronic  
Brake-force distribution

• four-wheel disc antilock brakes with brake assist
• Tire pressure monitoring display
• child seat anchor system (LaTch)
• engine block heater
• sentry key® antitheft engine immobilizer
• Tire service kit
• security alarm
capaBILITy & fUncTIonaLITy
• normal-duty suspension
• electric power steering
opTIonaL eQUIpmenT
• safety Group
• siriusXm satellite radio2

• compact spare Tire

powerTraIn
• 1.4L 16v multiair® I-4 Turbo with 6-speed  

manual (21d)
• 1.4L 16v multiair I-4 Turbo with 6-speed euro 

Twin clutch automatic (22d)
enhancemenTs vs. pop

• sport cloth seats
• heated front seats
• power 4-way driver’s lumbar adjust
• 17-inch painted aluminum wheels
• front seat centre console 
• rear seat armrest with cup holder
• Leather-wrapped steering wheel
• chrome and leather-wrapped shift knob
• automatic temperature control with  

dual-Zone control
• Body-colour exterior mirrors
• fog lamps
• siriusXm satellite radio2 with one-year subscription
• Universal garage door opener10

• 115-volt auxiliary power outlet
• vinyl-wrapped instrument panel
• sun visors with illuminated mirrors
• deep-tint sunscreen glass
opTIonaL eQUIpmenT
• safety Group
• power sunroof
• nero (Black) roof
• Bianco (white) roof
• UconnectTm 6.5a am/fm/Bluetooth®

• Beats® premium audio
• navigation6

• compact spare Tire

powerTraIn
• 1.4L 16v multiair I-4 Turbo with 6-speed  

manual (21G)
• 1.4L 16v multiair I-4 Turbo with 6-speed euro 

Twin clutch automatic (22G)
enhancemenTs vs. sporT

• premium cloth seats
• 17-inch aluminum wheels
• wheel arch mouldings
• Bright front door sill scuff pads
• painted instrument panel
• Body-colour fascia accents
• satin bodyside moulding and door handles
• sill moulding
• Unique front and rear fascia
opTIonaL eQUIpmenT
• safety Group
• Beats premium audio
• stone Instrument panel
• power sunroof
• Uconnect 6.5a am/fm/Bluetooth
• navigation6

• nero (Black) roof
• Bianco (white) roof
• compact spare Tire

powerTraIn
• 1.4L 16v multiair I-4 Turbo with 6-speed  

manual (21j)
• 1.4L 16v multiair I-4 Turbo with 6-speed euro 

Twin clutch automatic (22j)

enhancemenTs vs. sporT
• Leather-faced seats
• power driver and passenger 4-way lumbar adjust
• premium vinyl-wrapped instrument panel
• chrome exterior mirrors
• chrome bodyside moulding insert
• six premium speakers
• park-sense® rear park assist3

• parkview® rear Back-up camera3

opTIonaL eQUIpmenT
• power sunroof
• nero (Black) roof
• Bianco (white) roof
• Uconnect 6.5a am/fm/Bluetooth
• Beats premium audio
• navigation6

• compact spare Tire
• 17-Inch machined aluminum wheels  

with Black pockets
• 17-Inch machined aluminum wheels  

with white pockets

packaGe deTaILs
safeTy GroUp (aj1)
• park-sense® rear park assist3

• parkview® rear Back-Up camera3

specIfIcaTIons
500L

cUrB weIGhT, kg (lb)

6-speed manual transmission 1453 (3203)
6-speed euro Twin clutch 1476 (3254)
eXTerIor, mm (in.)

wheelbase 2612 (102.8)
overall height 1670 (65.7)
front Track 1502 (59.1)
rear Track 1510 (55.4)
overall width 1774 (69.8)
overall width with side mirrors 2036 (80.2)
overall Length 4249 (167.3)
Ground clearance 120 (4.7)
InTerIor, mm (in.) fronT rear

headroom 1034 (40.7) 983 (38.7)
headroom with sunroof 1028 (40.4) 966 (38.0)
Legroom 1015 (40) 931 (36.7)
hip room 1394 (54.9) 1256 (49.4)
shoulder room 1456 (57.3) 1388 (54.6)
voLUmes & capacITIes

cargo, rear seat Up, L (cu ft) 343 (12.1)
cargo, rear seat folded, L (cu ft) 1310 (46.3)
seating capacity 5
volume Index, L (cu ft) 3430 (121.1)

fuel Tank capacity, L (gal) 50 (13.2)

UconnecTTm mULTImedIa cenTres

Uconnect 5.0 (ra2)

• am/fm/Bluetooth®

• UsB
• auxiliary input jack
• Integrated voice command

• ipod® integration
• 5-inch touch screen
• navigation6 available
• Integrated cd player

Uconnect 6.5 (ra3)

• am/fm/saT/Bluetooth/voice
• sd card slot
• UsB
• auxiliary input jack

• Integrated voice command
• ipod integration
• 6.5-inch touch screen
• dealer-activated navigation5

16-inch steel wheels  
with covers

standard on pop

17-inch painted aluminum
standard on sport and Lounge

17-inch aluminum
standard on Trekking

17-inch machined aluminum  
with Black pockets

optional on Lounge

17-inch machined aluminum  
with white pockets
optional on Lounge

wheeLs and wheeL covers

power and fUeL economy
Based on 2014 EnerGuide fuel consumption ratings. Government of canada test methods used. your 
actual fuel consumption will vary based on driving habits and other factors. ask your retailer for  
EnerGuide information.

enGIne TransmIssIon horsepower TorQUe (LB-fT)
L/100 km (mpg)

cITy hIGhway

1.4L multiair®  

 I-4 Turbo 6-speed manual 160 184 8.0 (35) 6.0 (47)

1.4L multiair  

 I-4 Turbo 
6-speed euro Twin 
clutch automatic 160 184 8.7 (32) 6.0 (47)

since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalogue may have been updated. Visit your FIAT studio for details. some of the equipment shown or described throughout this catalogue is available at extra cost. 
specifications, descriptions, illustrative materials and all competitive comparisons contained herein are as accurate as known at the time this publication was approved for printing. Chrysler Canada Inc. reserves the right to make changes 
at any time without notice and without incurring obligation. For the price of the model with the equipment you desire, or verification of specifications contained herein, visit your FIAT studio. park-sense, parkView and sentry Key  
are registered trademarks, and uconnect is a trademark of Chrysler Group llC. All rights reserved. FIAT and multiAir are registered trademarks of Fiat Group marketing & Corporate Communication s.p.A., used under licence by  
Chrysler Group llC. eco:Drive is a trademark of FIAT Group marketing & Corporate Communication s.p.A., used under licence by Chrysler Group llC. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth sIG, Inc. sirius, Xm and related 
marks and logos are trademarks of siriusXm Radio Inc. Beats by Dr. Dre, Beats, Beats Audio and the b logo are the property of Beats Electronics, llC. Facebook is a trademark of Facebook, Inc. ipod is a registered trademark of  
Apple Inc. All rights reserved. Twitter is a service mark of Twitter, Inc. 

2014 FIAT vehicles are backed by a 5-year or 100,000-kilometre* fully transferable powertrain limited Warranty with $0 deductible plus 24-hour roadside assistance.† Basic Warranty coverage is for 3 years or 60,000 kilometres.* 
Rust-through coverage on all body sheet metal is for 3 years. 
*Whichever comes first. some conditions may apply. †The 5-Year/100,000-Kilometre powertrain limited Warranty does not apply to vehicles sold for certain commercial uses. Visit your FIAT studio for full details.

1. Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. 2. Requires siriusXm radio subscription governed by sIRIus terms and 
conditions available at siriusxm.ca 3. Always check entire surroundings before manoeuvring your vehicle. 4. preset voice to text messaging and incoming text message reading requires a mAp enabled phone. 5. Never program while 
driving. Gps mapping may not be detailed in all areas or reflect current road regulations. Additional fees will apply for dealer-activated navigation. 6. Never program while driving. Gps mapping may not be detailed in all areas or 
reflect current road regulations. 7. The advanced front air bags in this vehicle are certified to the federal regulations for advanced air bags. Children 12 years old and younger should always ride buckled up in a rear seat. Infants in 
rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. All occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. 8. No system can repeal the laws of physics or overcome 
careless driving actions. performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice and other conditions can affect. When the warning lamp flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behaviour to 
prevailing road conditions. 9. Always sit properly with the head restraint properly adjusted. Never place anything in front of the head restraint. 10. Not compatible with all garage door openers.
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